
Getrealprice industries 
Parsing, Matching and price trekking in fashion market



Some facts

http://getrealprice.com

Daily we update SKU 
information for fashion price 
aggregators

1

+ 27 e-commerce fashion web 
sites, check face page of 

getrealprice.com

SKU updated daily > 1,400,000

2 Our machine matching 
methods perform billion 
operations and 15 human 
operators verify final result: 
direct price comparison

3 Our clients get verified 
results. >>

http://getrealprice.com
http://getrealprice.com


What clients get

http://getrealprice.com

1. Price comparison on SKU-SKU level for all 
possible matched items 

2. Category comparison based on ‘Classificator 
matching’ action 

3. Daily stock control of competitors 
4. Detailed SKU analytics for each competitor

>> for details 

http://getrealprice.com


Price comparison

Case 1: SKU-SKU

butik.ru

sapato.ru 

lamoda.ru 

wb.ru  

youbutik.ru lamoda.ru sapato.ru wb.ru  you

x, rur y, rur z, rur f, rur

Daily we manage > 
4000 SKU in order you 
could see the price 
comparison for all 
range you are 
interested to

http://butik.ru
http://sapato.ru
http://lamoda.ru
http://wb.ru
http://butik.ru
http://lamoda.ru
http://sapato.ru
http://wb.ru


Price comparison

Case 2: SKU-SKU

Entry -> exit price

Price history

Classification

Quick detail

Our clients are 
supplied with 
comfortable web form 
to control the price 
matched SKU’s. Also 
we provide detailed 
SKU’s story: stock, 
entry price, exit price, 
amount of price 
changes, 
classification details 
and many other 
valued analytical 
benefits

Filters

Download >>

Click on any SKU >>



Price comparison

Case 3: SKU-SKU

Our clients are 
able to access the 
mined data in 1 
step: just login to 
getrealprice.com 

Client sample, logo 
covered under NDA

You’re always 
informed 

about SKU 
that are 

matched

Daily updated 
price and 

stock 
information

Easy-to-manage 
tasks by 

Departments or 
Dates 

Competitors 
Catalogue and 

Stock are able to 
be downloaded 

http://getrealprice.com


Price comparison

Case 4: SKU-SKU

To provide simple 
front-office output 
we perform 3-level 
verification of 
output data:

Machine matching

Operators matching

Final verification

Operator’s instrument

Final verification 1-to-1



Category comparison

Indirect matching

Range control

All range data is 
self-explained



Category comparison

Indirect matching

Price points

* Data randomized in some NDA 
options but displayed (for better 

demonstration exterior) 

Price points 
are the modern 
way to analyze 
your brand 
location within 
others. We 
provide it in full 
detail way



Category comparison

Indirect matching

Price points 2.0

Access to any category 
level data visualization

Visualization 
for upper-slide 
chart



Stock control

Additional analytics

Category tree SKU details

SKU price details with 
history and special sales 
index count to perform 
prior actions for your 

analytics Stock data 

In addition we provide some supplementary 
data for your leadership in managing your 
categories and direct SKU price/stock



Detailed SKU

Analytics 

SKU details

Download and analyze over Ms Excel / datamining packages 

Daily monitor what was uploaded to competitor’s Stores 



Also available: Getrealprice || offline version 

Price

Price

Price

Price

Price

Price
Price

Price

Price

Price

Price

Price

Price

Price

Category

Category

Category

Category

Category

Category

Category

Category
Category

Category

We are performing offline monitoring and deliver all 
data for top-sku, including prices, category tree 

classification and more 



Thank you for your attention to our proposal of cooperation

nikita.mikhailov@getrealprice.com anton.smirnov@getrealprice.com 

mailto:nikita.mikhailov@getrealprice.com
mailto:anton.smirnov@getrealprice.com

